London
Underground
Pay Offer
LU have made a pay
“offer” of RPI only
(2.5%) but on the
condition that we
remove all other claims, including 32 hour week, improved staff
travel and abolition of CSA2 grade.
This offer is an insult to our members and does not reflect the hard work that
we do to keep London moving. We have recently seen council tax rises of 4%,
so this pay offer will in fact leave our members worse off.
Your negotiating team will be advising that this offer is rejected and that
plans begin to announce a formal dispute with London Underground and
prepare for a strike ballot

Cleaners Demand
Dignity

No to lone
working!
Your reps have
demanded our
stations be properly
staffed. We have
asked for no lone
working and for a
minimum of two
staff available at
Barking to detrain at
all times.
Radioing a
colleague every two
hours will not
protect your safety.
The best way to
ensure this is
through fully
staffing our stations.

LGBT Solidarity

The Branch has called for strike action
for ABM Cleaners

East Ham Branch has called on the union
to organise a demonstration against the
introduction of new laws in Brunei
which will see people stoned to death for
being LGBT.

Our ABM Cleaner members have demanded a
ballot for strike action over unfair treatment at
work, demands for sick pay, free travel and a
decent pension scheme.
This will be considered at or national Cleaning
Grades Conference later this month

We have also asked that the union boycott
hotels owned by the Brunei government
and to consider the validity of attending
international trips in counties where
LGBT people are criminalised
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General Secretary
Election
All members will receive a ballot paper later
in the year for the election of General
Secretary. This position is voted on every five
years by our members.
Branches may make a supporting
nomination and East Ham Branch will do
this at our next meeting on Thursday 2nd
May.
The two candidates in the election (Mick
Cash & Sean Hoyle) have been invited to
attend the meeting, so please try to attend
and get to know the candidates and ask
them any questions you may have.

Branch Elections
At our next meeting, we will also be inviting
nominations for the following positions:
Health & Safety Rep, Barking H&C
Industrial Rep, Revenue
Union Learning Rep, H&C
For more information, contact Lorna Tooley,
Branch Secretary

NEXT MEETING THURSDAY 2ND MAY 2019
THE GALVANISERS UNION
DEVAS STREET
BROMLEY-BY-BOW
15:30 ONWARDS
FREE BUFFET. ALL RMT MEMBERS WELCOME
AA
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, ligula suspendisse nulla pretium, rhoncus
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